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Date: ao o8.|5

Parna Chanda
Administrative Officer

To:
The Registrar
Geographical Indication
Intellectual Property Offi ce Building
G.S.T Road. cuindv. Chennai - 600 032.

Sub: Filing of an application for Tulaipanji and Gobindabhog for
Registration

Sir,

Geographical Indication

You are aware that Patent Information Centre under West Bengal State Council of Science

and rechnology (wBscsr), Department of Science and rechnology, Govemment of west Bengal is

in the process of promoting the registration of Geographical Indication for the state as well as for
national interest and it also renders assistance to the beneficiaries ofthe state.

In this context, It may kindly be noted thatPatent Information Centre (PIC) has already

registered three important textile products i.e. sarees viz. Santipore (G.l -l3s), Baluchari (G.l- 173),

Dhanekhali (G.I-174) and three important horticulture products i.e mangoes of west Bengal in

Geographical Indicalions Register viz. Fazli (G.l -l l3), Lakshmanbhog (G.I- I I l), Himsagar (G.l-
ll2) to protect our state resources.PlC atso facilitatedthe registration ofJoynagar Moa,Joynagar (G.l-

382) and filed G.I Mihidana and Sitabhog (G.t-525, c.t-526).

At this juncture, I am directed to forward the application of rulaipanji and Gobindabhog

Rice in the name of O{Iicer on Special Duty and Ex-Of{icio Director, Directorate of Agriculture,
GoWB for Geographical Indication registration. With this application, I enclose Statement of Case,

Additional Representation and Affidavit in Non judicial Stamp paper and a Draft ofRs. 5,000/- for
each itemd ( no. 018266 and 0'18267 of Central Bank oflndia dated 19.08.2015 payable at Chennai).

It is a collaborative work of Patent Information cente, wBSCST and Directorate of Agriculture ,

GoWB.

I would like to request you kindly acknowledge the receipt ofthe same at the earliest.

GiAPPtiOATICN;G

Pama Chanda

Thanking you,
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\,/ro\t The Senior Scientist,
Department of Science & Technology ,

-. & Nodal Officer,
Patent Information Centre,
West Bengal State Council of Science & Technology,
Eikash Bhavan,

North 8lock, Salt Lake City,
Kotkata- 700 091.

Sub:Submission of Final Documentsforthe Protection & Registration ofGobindabhog
Rice u nder c.1,Act,1999.

Enclosed please find herewith the following documents for your perusal relating to the above
subject viz :

1) Affidavit on NonJudicialStamp paper of Rs.50.00
2) G.l.of Goods (Gobinda bhog)
3) Add itio nal Representation.
4) Statement of case & Historical Information.
5) Soft copy in a C.D.

The receipt of the same may please be acknowledged.

r3
(Dr. P. Bhhttlcha ryya )

OSD & Ex-Officio DireClor ot Agriculture,
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GtAPPLICATICI-! No'

531

(To be fied in triplicate alongwith the Statement of Case accompanied

hy five additional representation of the geographical indicalion)

one reoresentation to be fixed within the space and five others to be send separately

CAL INDICATIONS OF GOODS

iFicrsrnerroN & PRoTECTIoN) Acr' 1999

FORM GI-l
A

Application for the registration of a Geographical Indication
the Register

Section I l( l), Rule 23(2)

Fee: Rs. 5,000 (See entry No.lA ofthe First

B Application for the registration of a Geographical
in Part A of the Register from a convention country

Section 1l(l)' 84(l), rule 23(3)

Fee: Rs. 5,000 (See entry No.lBofthe First Schedule)

Application is hereby made by (a) Officer on Special Duty & Ex-Officio Director of
Agriculture for the registration in Part A ofthe Register

ofthe accompanying geographical indication furnishing the |ollowing particulars:

Name of the Applicant: Officer on Special Duty & Ex-Officio Director of
Agriculture, Department of Agriculture, Government of West Bengal

Address: Jessop Building, 63 N.S. Road, Kolkata-700 001,West Bengal

l.

.,

3. List of association of persons/producers/organisation/authority:
Gobindobhog rice is presently cultivated, mostly on individual efforts in own

lands, along with some cases of organized cultivation under Farmers' Co-operatives /

OrganizatiJns / Clubs in the native area. It is estimated that more than 1,00,000

f-armers of different categories are engaged in 'Gobindobhog' rice cultivation in the

StaIE.

Under the RKVY Project, group-cultivation of'Gobindobhog' rice using pure

seed has been encouraged Ul eCfV as well as Agriculture Department, Govt. of
W.B.since200g.Sorrreoftherepresentativegroupsofthegrowers.community
including Rural co-operatives, Farmers' clubs, social organizations, SHGs, Trust,

etc. associated with the above-mentioned RKVY Project are district-wise caterogized

as: Burdwan (Dharan Samabay Krishi unnayan Samity Ltd.. Shyamsundar Sister

Nibedita Sangha, Kamarhati Samabay Kishi Unnayan Samity Ltd., Kendur Samabay

KishiUnnayanSamityLtd.,SarangaSamabayKishiUnnayanSamityLtd',Siksha
Niketan; Muktipur Farmers' Club, Shyamsundar, Raina-l; Gopalpur Farmers' Club,

Gopalpur, Khandoghosh; Chetana Farmers' Club, Guir, Kaiyar' Khandoghosh),

Nadia (Nabadoy Farmers' Club, Panchkahania Krishi Unnayan Samity, Dunapulia

Krishi Unnayan Samity, Nimtala Farmers'club, Jugal Kishor Krishi Unnyan Samity.

Ushagram Tiust, Association of Nadia Zilla Farmers' Clubs), Hooghly (Gurap Palli

Unna-yan Samiti. Bhagya Laxmi Swanirvar Dal), Murshidabad (Beldanga Madda

Social welfare Association), Bankura (Dalpur Sree Sree Gyanananda Saraswati

Ashram) and South 24 Parganas (Sagar Krishnanagar Swami Vivekananda Youth

cultural society). As per report of Deputy Director of Agriculture (Administration),

dtf, It

o.s.D. & E.o.
Director of Agriculture
Govt. of West Bengal



Burdwan District, lists of farmers / beneficiaries involved in Gobindobhog rice
cultivation in the district of Burdwan are enclosed in Annexure.

4. Type of goods: Class 31, Rice

5. Specification:
(a) Plant: Adaptable to rainfed medium land, long-duration type (140-150 days maturity)

and tall in stature (130-140 cm);
(b) Stem : Stem length (excluding panicle) long (120-125 cm), absence of anthocyanin

pigmentation in nodes and intemodes;
(c) Leaf: Long (60-70 cm), narrow (0.8-1.0 cm) and green in colour, ligule split, auricles

present, flag leaf attitude semi-erect at early observation and horizontal at late

observation;
(d) Inflorescence: Medium panicle length (25-27 cm) and deflexed curvature of main

axis;
(e) Flower: Bi-sexual flower, six yellow-coloured anthers, and white, feathery stigma;
(f) Crain and kemel: Lemma and palea of grains straw in colour, grains without awns,

low test weight (10.0-10.3 g), short bold type, white kernel (length 3.9-4.1 mm,
breadth 1.9-2.1 mm and L/B 'atio 2.0-2.1), low amylose content (17.8-18.2 yo) and
medium-strong aroma.

6. Name of the geographical indication [and particularsl:
(iuhinrl,rhhoE rllunuuli: (s'ffrqrc-tD is r rice culrirar

liom West Bengal. India. lt is a short
grain, white, arorratic, sticky rice having a sweet
buttery tlavor. It derives its namc lionr its usage as the
principal ingredient in the prepar.ation of the oftbrings to
GovindajiLr. thc tirmill.deity ofthe Setts of Kolkata.
Gobindobhos u'as traditionally cLrltivated in thc districts
of Bardhaman. Hooghly. Nadia and Birbhum. Later. it began
to be cultivated in Bankura and Pur.ulia.
It has man)' tladitional Bengali recipes intended for it
specitically.

7. Description of the goods:
Gobindobhog' is traditionally grown in lower gangetic planis and ra&r region of West

Bengal for about 400-500 years. with the historical, agro-ecological and socio-economical
processes during the period, the cultivation of 'Gobindobhog' paddy has been concentrated
mainly in 4-5 districts along with adjoining 6-7 districts in the native area. Based on available
data and survey-related information, it is estimated that more than 1,00,000 farmers cultivate
'Gobindobhog' rice in about 38,000 ha. land every year in the state.

The indigenous aromatic rice cultivar, 'Gobindobhog' was evaluated in open field
with three replications at 'c' Block Farm, BCKV, Kalyani, Nadia, west Bengal during kharif
(wet) seasons of 2010-13, following conventional agronomic practices. DUS descriptors
following the 'PPV&FRA DUS Test Guidelines for Rice' were used to characterize the



morphological and related traits of'Gobindobhog' rice, which is unique in its plant as well as

grain characteristics.

Plant characters
Plant characters as per DUS guidelines of PPV&FRA
Sl. No. Characteristics Code /

Value
Description

Coleoptile: colour 2 Green

2 Basal Ieaf sheath colour I Green

3 Leaf: Intensityof green colour 5 Medium

4 Leaf : anthocyanin colouration I Absent

5 Leaf : distribution of anthocyanin colouration

6 Leaf sheath : anthocyanin colouratin I Absent

7 Leaf sheath: intensity of anthocyanin
colouration

8 Leaf: pubescence ofblade surface 5 Medium

9 Leaf : Auricles 9 Present

10 Leaf: anthocyn in colorations ofauricles Colourless

ll Leaf: collar 9 Present

t2 Leaf : anthocyanin colouration ofcollar Absent

l3 Leaf: Iigule 9 Present

14 Leaf: shape of ligules ) Split

l5 Leaf: colour of ligule Green

t6 Leaf: length ofblade 7 Long
(66.77 cm)

l7 Leaf : width of blade l Narrow
(0.93 mm)

t8 Culm : attitude (for floting rice only)

19 Culm : attitude I erect

20 Time of heading (50% of plants with panicles 7 Late
( I l4 days)

2l FIag leafauitude ofblade (early observation) 3 Semi-erect

22 Spikelet : density of pubescence of lemma Medium



z) Male sterility I Absent

24 Lemma: anthocyanin colouration of keel I Absent

l) Lemma: anthocynin ofarea below apex I Absent

26 Lemma: anthocynin colouration of apex Medium

27 Spikelet : colour of stigma I White

28 Stem: thickness 5 Medium
(0.48 cm)

29 Stem: length (excluding panicle) 7 Long
( 124.1 cm)

30 Stem: anthocyanin coloration of nodes I Absent

3l Stem : intensity ofanthocyanin colouration of
nodes

Stem : anthocyanin colouration ofinternodes I Absent

JJ Panicle: lensth of main axis 5 Medium
(25.2 cm),

34 Flag leai attitude ofblade (late observation) 5 Horizontal

J) Panicle: curvature of main axis 5 deflexed

36 Panicle: number per plant 3 Few
( r 0.67)

Spikelet: colour of tip of lemma z Yellowish

38 Lemma& Palea: Colour I Straw

39 Panicle: awns I Absent

40 Panicle: colour ofawns (late observation)

4l Panicle: length of largest awn

42 Panicle: distribution of awns
43 Panicle : presence of secondary branching 9 Present

44 Panicle : secondary branches 2 Strong

45 Panicle : attitude ofbranches 7 Semi-erect to
spreading

46 Panicle: exertion 7 Well exerted

n1 Titne of Maturity 7 LaIe



( 143 days)

48 Leaf: senescence 7 late

49 Sterile lemma: colour z Gold

)(, Grains: weight of 1000 fully developed grains Very low
(10.17 e)

5l Grain : length Very short
(6.1 mm)

52 Grain : width 2 Narrow
(2.2mml

53 Grain : phenol reaction of lemma

)4 Decorticated grain: length Very short
(3.97 mm)

55 Decorticated srain: width Very narrow
( I .95 mm)

56 Decorticated grain shape 2 Short bold

57 Decorticated grain: colour White

58 Endosperm: presence of amylose o Present

59 Endosoerm: content of amvlose 3 Low
(7.9 %\

60 Varieties with endosperm of amylose absent
only-polishedgrain : exertion of white core

6t Gelatinization temperature through alkali
spreading value

3 Medium
(Alkali score 3.7)

62 Decorticated qrain : aroma Present
(Medium-strong)

Source: Ghosh er al. (2014)

Grain characters

The grain quality characters of 'Gobindobhog' rice were determined at 'Aromatic
Rice Laboratory', Department of Agronomy, BCKV, Mohanpur, Nadia, West Bengal under

RKVY Project on Bengal Aromatic Rice during 2010-12. 100 g clean paddy sample at 13-

l4oZ moisture content was passed successively through Rice Sheller (Indosaw, India), Rice
Polisher (lndosaw, lndia) and Rice Grader (lndosaw, India) to obtain brown rice, milled rice
and head rice, respectively. The length and breadth of kemel were measured by'Annadarpan
/ E-Vision System (C-DAC, India), while the lengths ofcooked rice kernels were recorded by
placing them on graph paper (mm). Standard methods were followed to determine amylose
content (Juliano, l97l), protein content (Sadasivam and Manickam, 1996), alkali value or
gelatinization temperature (Little e/. ai., 1958) and aroma (Nagaraj u er al., 1991).



Grain quality characters of 'Gobindobhog' rice

Character Value

Average Range

Hulling (%) 77.8 76-79

Milling (%) 71.7 70-73

Head rice (%) 62.4 6H3

Kernel length 1mm.1 3.97 3.94.1

Kernel breadth (mm) 1 .95 1.9-2.0

L/B ratio 2.04 2.0-2.1

Kernel type Short bold Short bold

Kemel colour White White

Amylose (%) 17.9 17.8-18.2

Protein (%) 7.2 '1 11i

Fat (%) I .05 |.0 t.l

Alkali Value /
Gelatinization Temperature

3.7 3.6-4.0
(lntermediate)

Kernel length after cooking
(mm)

7.4 6.9 7.2

Elongation ratio 1.77 1.7 1.8

Aroma 2.56 1,1 1'7

(Medium-strong)

Source: Adapted from Ghosh et. al. (2012); Banerjee 1Z0t l; and other related
worKs

Mean hulling, milling and head rice recovery of ,Gobindobhog' rice are 77.9,71.7
and 62.4%0, respectively. The average kemel length, breadth and L/B ratio of milled rice are
3.97 mm, 1.95 mm and 2.04, respectively. Based on kemel size parameters, it is categorized
as short bold (SB) type grain. The milled rice of 'Gobindobhog' contain low-intermediate
(17.9%) amylose, 7.2Yo protein, intermediate gelatinization temperature (alkali spreading
value 3.7), medium (1.77) elongation ratio and medium-strong (2.56) aroma.



8, Geographical area of production and map:
As per District Gazetteers of lgth and 20h Century, 'Gobindobhog' is traditionally

cultivated as aman (winter) rice in the presently-known South Bengal region, but mostly in
the districts of Burdwan, Bankura, Hooghly, Nadia, Birbhum, Murshidabad, North 24
Parganas and Howrah. The geo-physical and demographic description of the native districts
of'Gobindobhog' rice during 1872 and 201 I are given hereunder.

Geo-physical and demographic description of native districts of 'Gobindobhog' rice

[Source: Hunter(1875, 1876a, 1816b, 1877a and I877b), O'Malley (1909)and Govt.of lndia
(201 | )l

Bankura
According to Hunter (1877b), "Bankura, the westem-most District of the Bardwan-

Division, is situated between 23037' and 22054' north latitude, and between 8/33' and
86"51' east longitude. According to the Census of 1872, it contains a total population of
526,772 souls, and an area, after recent transfers to and from the neighbouring Districts of
Bardwan and Manbhum, of 1346 square rniles."

Banerji (1968) stated that "The most plausible explanarion of the town as also the
district assuming their present names may perhaps be found in the very widespread practice
of the Dharma cult in this region-the object of veneration being commonly known by the
name of Bankura Ray although there are other local names of the deity........... One ofthe
earliest references to Bankura Ray is also found in the Chandi Mangal, a long devotional
verse written by Mukundaram Chakravarty probably between 1594 and 1600 A.D.

The two principal rivers of Bankura district are the Damodar and Dhalkisor or
Dwarekeswar, called lower down in its course the Ruonaravan."

872 and 201

District

1872 | 1909* 201I
Location Area

(sq.
miles)

Population
(No)

Location Area
tsq.
km)

Population
(No)

Burdwan 22'46'-23's3N
86052' - 88039 E

3525 7n 7L 1L\ 22" s6' ,23" s3'N
86048' 88025'E

7028 7 ,723,663

Banlura 23'31',-22'54'N
87033' 8605lE

1346 5,26,772 23'38',-22"38',N
87045'- 86036"8

6871 3,596,292

Nadia 24' 1 l'-22" 52'N
89024'- 88o1o"E

3414 t,812,795 22'53'24" I I'N
88009'- 88048'E

3900 5, t68,488

Hooghly 22'13',-23'40'N
89024'-88010 E

1482 1,488,556 23',01'- 22'39'N
88030'- 87030' E

3149 5,520,389

Howrah 22"t3'-22"47'N
87051'-88022' E

5r0 850,514 22"48',22't2'N
88023'- 87020'E

1467 4,841,638

Birbhum 24',9'-23',33',N
8806'-8709'E

t344 696,943 23'32',-24'35',N
8801'-8?05'E

4545 3,502,3 87

Mushidabard 23'43'-24" 52'N
87039'-88016'E

2462 | ,353,626 24'50'-23',43'N
88046'-87049'E

5341 7,102,430

Nofth 24
Parganas

22'57'-21"55'N
88u20'-8806'E

2536 2,210,047 22"'15'22"11',N
8905'- 88020'E

4094 r 0,082,8s2

*Howrah
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Birbhum
Hunter (1877b) mentioned that "Birbhum (Beerbhom), the northern-most District of

the Bardwan Division, is situated between 2409' and23033'north latitude, and between 8806,
and 87"9' east longitude. In contains an area, after recent transfers to and from the
neighbouring districts of Bardwan and Murshidabad and the Santal Parganas of 1344 square
miles as returned to me by the Bombay Commissioner in 1874, and a total population, as
ascertained lo the Census of 1872. of 696.943 souls."

"From historical records, it is fairly clear that the district included in Rarh was mainly
under different Hindu rulers, locally called Bir Rajas.lt is quite possible, therefore, that the
district was named Birbhum to indicate simply the territory of the Bir Rajas', (Majumdar,
l97s).

No important or navigable river flows through Birbhum. The largest stream is the
Ajai, which, however, nowhere intersects the District, the principal streams floating through
Birbhum District are as follow: the Mor or Maureksha river, the Bakeswar riveq the Kopai or
Kopa or Sal Nadi, the Dwarka Nadi, etc.

Burhrtdn
According to Peterson (1910). "The district of Burdwan, one ofthe western districts

of^the Bard*an Division. is situated between 22056'and 23053'north latitude, and between
86"52'and 88'39'east longitude. It contains an area of2,689 square miles as ascertained by
the latest survey, and a population, according to the census of 1901, of 1,532,475 persons
....... The name Bardhamana is the vernacular is a corruption ofthe Sanskrit Vardhamana
(the present participle passive of the verb Vardh) and impiies the 'increasing or prosperous."
Chaudhuri et. aL(1994) mentioned the other view that "the word 'Barddhamana' misht have
been named after the 24rh Jaina Tirthankara or Barddhamanasvam i. According to Kipa.sutra
of the. Jainas, Mahavira spent sometime in Astikagrama which was formerly known as
Barddhamana."

"The river system in Barddhaman includes the Bhagirathi-Hugli in the east, the Ajay
and its tributaries in the north and the Dwarakeswar, the Damodar and its branches in ihl
south-west. Besides, there are innumerable old beds ofrivers all over the area" (chaudhuri et
al.. 1994).

Hooghly
Hunter (1876a) described that "The district of Hugli (including the magistracy of

Howrah) forms the south-eastern portion of the Bardwan Division, and is situated between
22'rn'0 and 23014'0" north latidde and between 87048'0" and 88034,0'l ; ;;t"d".l;
contains a total population of 1,488,556 souls, as ascertained by the Census of lg72;-and total
area, after recent transfbrs to the neighbouring Districts of Midnapur and Bardwan. of l4g2'/,
square miles."

_"The 
place-name 'Hooghly'has had a geographicar connotation only since the middle

ol the 16"'century. with the advent ofthe portuguese and, subsequently, ofother European
traders into this part ofthe country, may ofthe erstwhile obscure villagei on the west bank of
the Bhagirathi were transformed into urban areas forming, in course of time, the principal
towns ofthe present-day district.......... The district of Hooghly. as we know it today, came
into existence in 1795" (Banerji, 1972).

. . T[9_riv9r system of Hooghly district comprises two major groups: the Damodar group
and the Bhagirathi group, including other rivers like Saraswati or Kunti, Ghia, kana
Damodar, Kausiki, Behula, Kantul, etc.
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Howrah
As oer O'Mallev ( 1909). "The district of Howrah is situated in the south-east of

Burdwan Division between 22013' and 220 47' north latitude and between 87051' and 88022'
east longitude, with an area of 5 I 0 square miles and a population of 850, 5 l4 persons."

Banerji (1972) opined that "the name of the district as also of its headquarters town
originated, by the process of epenthesis and vovalic harmony, from Harirah, the early l8'n
century village, which was situated in or around the present city of Howrah." The district was
transferred from the Burdwan Division to the Presidency Division in 1963.

The principal rivers of the district are Bhagirathi, and its tributary, the Saraswati; the
Damodar and its two branches, the Kana Damodar (or Kausiki) and the Old Damodar, and

the Rupnarayan.

Murshidahad
According to Gastrell (1860), "The district of Moorshedabad lies between the

parallels of 23039' and 24046', North Latitude, and Meridians of 87040' and 88045' East
Longtide. It comprises an area of 2,634.45 square miles." Later, Hunter (1876b) reported that
"Murshidabad district was until 1875, a portion of the Division or comnissionership of
Rajshahi; but in that year it was transferred to the Presidency Division, of which it now forms
the north-western corner. The total population, as ascertained by the Census of 1872, is
1.353.626 souls"

The district got its present name from the Nawab Murshid Quli Khan of Sube Bangla
in the early eighteenth century and its present shape in the latter half of the eighteenth
century. the earliest evidences of history in the distruct date back to the pre-historic days
perhaps as early as circa 1500 B.C.

The principal rivers ofthe district are Bhagirathi, and its tributary, the Jalangi, etc.

Nadia
As per Garrett (1910), "The district of Nadia forms the north-eastern portion of the

Presidency Division. and lies between north latitude Z40ll' and 22053'. and east longitude
89022' and 8809'. It extends over an area of 2,793 square miles, and has a popuiation,
according to the census of 1901, of 1,667,497 persons. It takes its name from the torn of
Nadia or Nabadwip, situated at present on the west bank ofthe Bhagirathi.

The whole district is a net work of moribund rivers and streams, but the Bhagirathi,
the Jalangi and the Mathabhanga are the three which have been for more than a century, and
still are distinctively known as'Nadia Rivers'."

North 24 Porganas
Hunter ( I 875) mentioned that "The district ofthe 24-Parsanas lies berween 22051'32*

and 21055'20" north laritude, and 88020'51 and 8806'45" east'iongitude. Ir contains a roral
area, as retumed by the Surveyor General in 1871, of 2536 square miles, exclusive of the
Sunderbans, but inclusive of the area of Calcutta, which is 7.80 square miles, and of its
suburbs, which amount to 23.17 square miles. The population of the District, according to
census of 1872, which takes the area of 2788 square miles, is 2,210.047 souls, exclusive of
the towns ofCalcutta, but inclusive of its suburbs".

According to De (1994), "The nomenclature 24-Parganas has been in vogue since l5
luly 1757 when Mir Jafar whom the East India Company had just established as Nawab of
Bengal ceded to the Company the rights of24 mahals.

The rivers of the district are mostly headless distributaries of the Ganga. Except for a
limited period during the flood season, even the mighty delta-builders Jalangi, Mathabhanga



and lchamati, received no supply from the Ganga. They now merely serve to receive local

drainage and carry it off into tidal waters."
The present form of the district came into existence on l'I March,.l986 with

bif'urcation of erstwhile 24 Parganas into North 24 Parganas and South 24 Parganas.

8. Proof of origin[ Historical recordsl
The state of West Bengal has precious wealth of genetic diversity in aromatic rice

(Singh er a\.,2000; Shobharani and Krishnaiah,200l and Deb,2005). lt is estimated that

about 3, 00,000 tonnes of such premium rices are produced every year in the state

(Bhattacharya, 2003), which have different end-uses like cooked table rice, dessert Qtayash),
polao, biriyani, etc.

Ancient Cultivation nnd Archeological Evidence of Rice in Bengal
Rice (Oryza sativa) is a principal food crop ofBengal and lndia as a whole since the

dawn of civilization. It is basically a gift of culture of ancient-Austriya peoples' group and

the rice-based food habit is common from rich to poor people in Bengal.
'Pandurajar Dhibi' is an impoftant archeological site (23"35'N latitude and 87"39' E

longitude) beside the river ,Ajoy' in Aushgram I block of Burdwan district in west Bengal.

During 1962, the excavation of'Pandurajar Dhibi' was started, where some rice husk-mixed

earthen pots were found in first dwelling layer of the site. Based on scientific tests, the

experts opined that the ancient people within 'Pandurajar Dhibi' area knew the rice

cultivation during 2000 B.C. (Ghosh, 2005)
Documentation of Rice in 'Mangalkabya's and Ancient Manusuipts (Punthi) in Bengal

The ancient cultivation of paddy in Bengal indicated its various uses in traditional

culture and social lifb of the people. The use of paddy seed or grain with dubya grass

(Cynodon dactylon) during blessings to the kings, youngers, etc. in social functions, festivals,

etc. was mentioned in the Folio 462 of 'Kavikankanera Chandi' written by Kavikankan

Mukudaram during l6'h century (Punthi No. G 5388, 1797 A.D., The Asiatic Society,

Kolkata or Sen. 1963).

Lord Shiba, was worshipped as the 'God of Agriculture' by the people of lower caste.s

in Bengal as mentioned in 'shibamangal' or 'shibayan' written by Rameswar during l8'"
century.

lLord Shiba grew paddy in the bank of river Kalindi and pleased to see the frelds offull-
grown crop as the symbol of sustenance of life.l



Rice, the staple food of the people in Bengal, was considered as the basic need for
sustenance of life as mentioned during the conversation of 'Devi Annada'and Iswari Patni in
the 'Annadamangal' during l8n century in Bengal.

'^.rr:Bl1 tIl-rl;i- i.i'.?{.:, 
'..)1 : ilf, rl
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lhwari Patni prayed to 'Devi Annada'for milk and rice for his children.l

Documenlation of Aromatic Rice in Ancient Manuscripts (Punthi), OId Literatures and
Books in Bengal

The small and medium grained scented rice varieties of Bengal belonged to non-
Basmati type aromatic rice group. The word, 'Gandhashila' paddy is probably the earliest
document, for the group or variety of scented rice ofBengal, found in the Folio 2O7 of, Banik
Khanda' (Trader Chapter) of'Chandikabya' written by Kabikankan Mukundram during l6th
century (Punthi No. 1908, Bangiya Sahitya Parishad, 1250 Bangabda / 1844 A.D. or Sen.
t97s).

The old glory of aromatic rice was well documented in ,Naisadha Charita' (chapter
16168) where the description of rice served to guests in the marriage ceremony of
'Dayamanti' were mentioned as:

lfhg rtle served to the guests was white, slender, well-boited, warm, flalE, delicious along
with pleasant aroma.f

' q,,1 ,_. i,,t,i.a.n:';!.3 ,ilb(4fi( [fl.{it(h! jr(:. ']i:ll.!.r. l.:1,,1;

fMilk and dessert (pryash) were the common and popular food ilems in the social furrctiow
of the rich family.l
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Origin and HNory of 'Gobindobhog' Rice ia Bengal
Among 35-40 traditional scented rice landraces in West Bengal, 'Gobindobhog', one

small-grained aromatic rice, is very popular in domestic market for its excellent quality
features along with much potentiality for intemational trade.

History of Name of 'Gobindobhog' rice
The name of 'Cobindobhog' bears a popular and reliable history-based social story

before establishment of Kolkata city (1690 A.D.) as described by Bhattarcharya (2000). He
narrated as:

,. , , a'..'.' ',rrc1 1, .i.,lfF3 n.er..J.R n< "tq€ic< s?|n p;tfu +irr<< 9i3l{t; -<fi1a1 5:11
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f-K"JF< 4t[E r<sg "H-.g >i-{qs ft-cq <-v {s- qIQIq ql{rs R|fs \5Ft{ qIn flq asr3
fur 6c< ft(lr rg$ttrt rS&re qf<fct 4lt sfql,Felsllre qqF-g|ffil r{ct Ts"lL?, 
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'51n< 'tia< qrrt qrict .tf,<sr +r< nrfr.qTi $I{ "lE;t q<r4n (T6{rn .tra.g-< n6 .si$q) | rr<:

t"lt';: 'e17a= 'I"l>lt ry,<=j arfikfe{ f{-< t|fqh $1.f.] j<q € \il..rjaei tse +g ilr_,I< n< .._"
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rTrF +{cc'tat n<{ssy.dn .{$lql qqfr rr.i?Flsr{ aEt lF-jl t['rfi nst"'

The socio-historical story could be supported by the desoription of 6fio9, characterized by its
quality and pleasant aromq offered to 'Lord Krishna and Radha' during the visit of
'Chaintanyadeva' in the peoples'house as mentioned n'Chaitanyacharitamrita' written by
Krishnadas Kabiraj during 17b century (Punthi No.262, Bangiya Sahitya Parslnd, Kolkata:
Sen, 1963).



Docuntentation in Di.strict Gazetteers and Books during 1/h - 2dh Century
The earliest record for cultivation of'Gobindobhog' rice in Rahr and Gangetic Bengal

area during lgth century was documented by W.W. Hunter (1 877b) in his book, 'A Statistical
Account of Bengal: Districts of Bardwan, Bankura and Birbhum, Vol. IV'. He mentioned as:

"Both the aus and aman rice are divided into numerous varieties and the collector retums the
following sixty-six descriptions of rice as growing in Birbhum district", of which,
'Cobindobhog' rice was irrcluded as 58'h accession in the name of'Gobindobhog' .

Mukherji (1901) reported in 'Handbook of lndian Agriculture' that "The varieties of
rice recognized in Bengal alone are innumerable. Dr. Watt, as Reporter of Economic
Products, had occasion to examine four thousand varieties of Bengal rice at one time."
Mukherji mentioned in this book as: "Of aman paddies suited for ordinary paddy land (not

bil land), the following Burdwan varieties may be mentioned as noted for special viftues:

Gobindobhog, Khash-khani, Bansmati, Benaphuli, Kamini and Badshabhog, are fine and

scented varieties, which are highly prized".
Banerji (1972) discussed about rice cultivation including some principal varieties of

Hooghfy districts in the 'West Bengal District Gazetteers, Hooghly' that"Aman, the principal

rice crop. is sown in May and June, transplanted on the onset of the rains, and harvested, on
high lands, between November and January, and on lower grounds, by February. The
principal varieties of frne aman rice are Rupsal, Sitasal, Dudhkalma, Kanakchur, Saban,

Dadkhani. Ramsal and Gobindobhog." The document can be supported by the earlier
infbrmation like "A considerable quantity of the finer kinds of table rice is cultivated in
Hugli, principally for the Calcutta market" (Hunter, 1876a).
Documentalion in Survey-based Study

A WWF-lndia survey conducted in six districts of southern West Bengal during 1994,

fbllowed by another survey in l5 districts of West Bengal and some areas in adjacent states
(uz. Jharkhand. Odisha. Assam and Tripura) resulted in a record of 416 folk rice varieties,
which were maintained at Vrihi Farm, Bankura, West Bengal since 1998. Deb (2005)
documented the morphological characteristics ofthese varieties including'Gobindobhog', the
variety collected from Purulia district ofthe state.
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Das and Sasmal (2006) reported a collection of 126 local rice varieties from 12

districts of West Bengal, of which, 'Gobindobhog' was collected from low lands (upto 30 cm
water) of Burdwan district and its plant, grain and kernel characteristics were documented in
a Compendium entitled. 'Rice: Its conservation and evaluation - West Bengal perspective'.

In 201I, the State Department of Agriculture took an initiative for purifying the seeds
of some scented rice varieties in farmers' fields and in state run farms of Burdwan and
Birbhum districts through a monitoring team constituted by the Directorate of Agriculture,
Gol.t. of West Bengal. Some selected farmers were given demonstration centres for seed

production and area expansion of some selected aromatic rice varieties including
Gobindobhog under the assistance ofthe Department. It helps to fetch good market price and
to harness export potential as well.

Ghosh el. al. (2013) conducted a base-line survey on production and marketing status

of'Cobindobhog' rice in 6 blocks (Chakdah, Haringhata, Ranaghat I, Ranaghat II, Santipur
and Krishnagar I) of Nadia district. Most of the farmers (about 83. l%) used to transplant
'Gobindobhog' seedlings of25-30 days' old during the period from 2"d fortnight ofJuly to I't
fortnight ofAugust and they follow nutrient, weed and water management practices with the
expectations ofgetting high returns, compared to other common rice varieties. Average grain
yield of'Gobindobhog' rice in the district was 2.21 t I ha and about 58.7% farmers sold their
paddy at an average selling price ofRs. I | 16.00 per 60 kg bag.

Documenldtion in Clompendium, Ph. D. Thesis, Research Paper.s, Popular Articles and
Leaflets

Short-grained aromatic cultivars have tremendous export possibility and it caters the
domestic demand in the local markets as well as the markets of other states in the country.
The cultivars v2. Randhunipagal in Red Lateritic Zone, khas (Gobindabhog / Badshabhog) in
Central Alluvial Zone. Tulaipanji and Kalonunia in North Bengal etc. are well known
varieties in the state of West Bengal. At Rice Research Station (RRS), Chinsurah (W.B.), at

least 35 indigenous aromatic rice varieties (lARVs) are being maintained and characterized

through trials in different agro-climatic zones ofthe state since last l0 years. Among them,
l4 varieties have been characterized and documented relating to agro-morphic, physico-
chemical, milling and cooking quality traits. Likewise,40 such IARVs are being maintained
and characterized at Biodiversity Conservation Farm of Agricultural Training Centre (ATC),
Fulia. Nadia, and are being distributed among the farmers. However, some important
publications relating to Gobindobhog are as follows:
a) Compendium

The RKVY Project on 'Promotion of Bengal Aromatic Rice through Improved
Production and Processing System' of Bidhan Chandra Krishi Viswavidyalaya (BCKV) in
collaboration with Uttar Banga Krishi Viswavidyalaya (UBKV) and Bose Institute published
a Compendium entitled, 'Gobindobhog and Tulaipanji: Status, Research and Scope for
Export' during 20 l2 based on decade-long research activities at University level.
b1 Ph. D. Thesis

The Ph.D. work entitled, "lmprovement of production and storage system for
Gobindobhog rice in West Bengal" was done by Mr. Dibyendu Mahata under supervision of
Dr. Mrityunjay Ghosh. Associate Prof'essor during 2010-12 and it was submitted to the
Department of Agronomy, BCKV, Mohanpur, Nadia, West Bengal during July,20l4.
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c) Research papers

l. Mondal, D., Ghosh, M., Banerjee, S., Mahata, D., Bhattacharya, A., Mukherjee, S.

and Biswas, P. K. (2013). Effect of mustard cake and inorganic fertilizers on yield and

quality of Gobindobhog rice dluring kharif season. Journal of Interacademicia l7(1):
1 I l-l 15.

2. Ghosh, M., Mazumdar, D., Biswas, A., Goswami, K. K., Banerjee, S., Mondal, R. and

Roy, S. (2013). Analysis of production and marketing status of Gobindobhog rice in
Nadia district of West Bengal. Oryza S0(3): 291-296.

3. Bhowmick, M. K., Dhara, M. C., Jana, T. K. and Kundu, C. (2012). Standardization
of planting time and fertilizer schedule for enhancing productivity of aromatic rice
during kharif season in West Bengal, lndia. Extended Summaries. International
Symposium on " 100 years of rice science and looking beyond", Jan. 09-12, 2012, T .

N. A. U., Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu. pp.428-429. (ISBN: 819080802-8).
4. Banerjee, S., Ghosh, M., Pal, S. K., Mazumdar, D. and Mahata, D. (2013). Effect of

organic nutrient management practices on yield and economics of scented rice
Gobindobhog. Oryza 50(4): 365-369.

d) Popular articles
l. Yadav, M., Paul, A., Bhowmick, K., Adhikari, B., Bhowmick, M. K. and Santra, C. K.
(2014). Indigenous aromatic rice: Quality seed production and area expansion in West

Bengal. Sl lSl Mukhapatra - Annual Technical Issue Y ol. 18: 72-93.
2. Ghosh, M., Patra, B. C., Biswas, A., Karmakar, K. and Panja, B. N. (201 l). Banglar
Sugandhi Dhan 'Gobindobhog': Unnata utpadan o prakriyaknran paddhili (in Bengali). Saar
Samachar. pp.43-45.
3. Ghosh, M., Mukharjee, S., Patra, B. C., Biswas, A., Mazumdar, D., Goswami, K. K.,
Mondal, R. and Roy, S. (2012). Gobirulobhog-er utpadan thekz Bipanan shrinkhcl o roptanir
sambabhana (in Bengali). Saar Samachar. pp. 36-40.

e) LeaJlets

Nayban, G., Baidya, D. and Roysharma, 1.2012. Sugandhi dhan Unnata chas
padhyati. Leaflet (in Bengali) published by Department of Agriculture, Govemment of West

Bengal, Kolkata.

Under the RKVY Project on Bengal Aromatic Rice of BCKV, West Bengal, another
leaflet, titled, 'Production and processing of Gobindobhog rice' was published during 2009
for dissemination of advanced technology to the farming community, which was further
modified and updated during 2013.

fl Newsletter

A special issue of BCKV Newsletter (Vol. 5, No. 3, July-Sept., 201l) was published

on account of recommendation for the export of'Gobindobhog' rice by the Parliament of
India (98tr' Report on 'Export of Foodgrains-Premium non-Basmati Rice and Wheat) based

on a proposal submitted under RKVY Project on'Bengal Aromatic Rice'.
9. Method of Production:

Better crop management ensures higher seed yield with enhanced quality. Timely
field operations help in proper utilization of inputs. Healthy nursery, number ofseedlings hill'
, proper spacing, depth of transplanting, timely transplanting and harvesting are crucial to

good productivity and quality ofCobindobhog rice.



Time of sowing / planting
Being an indigenous photo-sensitive crop, 'Gobindobhog' is cultivated during aman

(khariJ) season for hundreds of years in Bengal. As per Hunter (1877) for Bardwan district,

afso applicable for the entire native area, "The Aman or Haimantik rice is the cold-weather

crop, and, indeed, forms of the great harvest of the year. It is sown in Ashar or Sraban,

corresponding to June and July, and reaped at the end of Agrahayan and beginning of Paush'

The optimum sowing time of 'Gobindobhog' rice is from middle of Aasahr to the first

week of Shravand month in Bengali calendar, r'.e . from 3d week of June to 2nd week of July

during kharif season. The survey-based study in Nadia district (Ghosh et. al.'2013) indicated

that "Farmers generally started their sowing operations with the onset of south-west

monsoon.........most ofthe farmers sowed their seeds during 2nd fortnight ofJune (63.2%)

and l" fortnight of July (24.9o/o))'Bhowmick el a/. (2012) reported planting of Gobindobhog

rice at an optimum time in first week of August.

Land suitability
'Gobindobhog', an indigenous rice of the region, has been adopted to grow in

medium to upland during kharif season. The variety produces tall-statured plants with

lodging tendency at hard dough or near-maturity stage, which makes the variety unsuitable in

low-land situation.

Seed rate
The recommended seed rate of'Gobindobhog' rice is very low (20 kg/ha) because of its
small seed size (short-bold type, mean test weight l0 g) to transplant 3-4 seedlings/hill in I

ha of main field. However, l0 kg of seed is needed for covering a hectare of land by

following single plant transplanting method, which is good for growth and greater biomass
(Y adav et al.,2014')..
Seed treatment

Genetically pure, free from weed seed, healthy and truthfully labelled seed is to be

procured from authentic sources. Before sowing, seed lot is to be dipped in saline water

solution (165 g common salt in a litre of water) for l0 minutes and 2 litres of such solution

would be required for 1.0 kg of seed. Floating chaffy seeds are to be discarded and heavier

seeds which settle at the bottom need to be selected. Seeds are to be taken out from the salt

solution and washed thrice in plain water. Thereafter, seeds are to be soaked overnight in I

litre of raw cattle urine, followed by draining the urine and keeping the seeds in a gunny bag

in moist condition for germination. The practice has been followed since 2002 at ATC' Fulia.

Folk seeds are resistant to diseases and insect pests. Seeds may also be treated with
Trichoderma viride (Y adav et a1.,2014).
Nursery raising and seed sowing

Peterson (1910) described the sowing of paddy seed in 'Bengal District Gazetteer,

Burdwan'as: "For the nursery a plot of ground is chosen either in a corner ofthe field itself or

in a place where water is available. It is heavily manured with well-rotted dung and ashes

after careful ploughing. For sowing advantage is taken of a slight rain, or the moisture

necessary for the purpose is obtained by artificial irrigation. A maund of seed is sown

broadcast on a bigha of nursery land. Sometimes a little more. The field must not be watered

after sowing, for this causes the soil to sink and cake, which greatly interferes with the proper

sermination of the seed."
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The area for nursery bed is selected in medium lands, preferably having irrigation
facilities, and 200-300 kg well-decomposed cow dung manure or farmyard manure (FYM) is
applied before first ploughing.

The average seedbed area, i.e. about 700-1000 m2 for I ha main field is prepared by
repeated ploughings followed by laddering to level the land. Then the area is divided into
nursery beds of convenient size, usually 5-7 m length x l-1.5 m in width, along with mud

bunds around the borders keeping inigation or drainage channels out side. About 500-600 g

each of urea, single super phosphate and muriate of potash is applied in the nursery beds

before sowing of seeds.

Soaked or pre-germinated seeds of'Gobindobhog' are sown by uniform broadcast
method in the nursery beds. The beds are kept wet without allowing standing water for first
3-5 days, thereafter the water level is maintained at I -3 cm as per age ofthe seedlings.

However, Y ad,av et al. (2014) discussed modern practice of nursery raising of
seedlings in detail. An area of one-tenth ofthe main field is enough to raise healthy seedlings.
The field should be ploughed twice or thrice under dry condition along with incorporation of
500 kg ivell decomposed farm yard manure (FYM) in an area of1000 m'. Thorough puddling
should be done, followed by leveling. Thereafter, the field is to be divided in convenient size
of beds to have a better control on irrigation and drainage. Sprouted seeds are to be
broadcasted uniformly in each bed. The beds are to be kept wet and water should not be
allowed to stagnate during the day time to avoid injury to the germinating seeds and tender
young seedlings. lnigation is to be preferably given in evening to avoid any damage from
standing water in day time as water gets heated up in noon hours. Hand weeding should be
given at l0 days after sowing (DAS). Prior to transplanting in main field, seedling root
dipping is to be done in Azospirillum (1.5 kg ha-r) solution for 30 minutes. Seedlings can also
be raised with minimum cost and labour. A nursery bed of320 sqft. area may be divided into
eight plots so that each plot has an area of 40 sqft. (4 ft x l0 ft) and each one is to be
demarcated with mud bund without any ploughing. After through moistening, each bed is to
be layered with vermicompost or cattle manure of one and half inch thickness. Sprouted
seeds weighing 1.25 kg are to be sprinkled over each plot, followed by covering the seeds
with rvood ash to protect them from birds. Seedlings having 2-3 leaves become ready in about
| 2 days for single plant transplanting with thin layer of water or with adequate soil moisture.
Main Jield preparation

Mukherji (1901) described the land preparation of winter rice in Bengal as: "The
paddy fields should undergo regular cultivation after the commencement of the rains,
ploughing being done in puddle. The object of this is to bury the grasses and weeds. Two
ploughings and two cross-ploughings, followed by one laddering in each case, are enough for
the field to receive seedlings."

The main field of'Gobindobhog' rice is generally ploughed by power-tiller or country
plough to a depth of 12-15 cm for 2-3 times ar 3-4 days interval including final ploughing in
standing water or puddled condition followed by planking to level the land.
Hunter ( | 877b) made a list of various agricultural implements used for ordinary agriculture,
particularly for land preparation of rice in Bardwan district as: "(i) nangal, or plough; (ii)
nrar, or harrow. made ofbambos and dragged over the field by a pair ofbullocks, to break the
clods or level the soil; (iii) todall or spadef'

However, main field should be prepared with the use of green manure and the green
manure crop should be trampled at l0 days prior to transplanting to allow proper
decomposition. lzollct can be released to grow in the field having shallow water.
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Crcp e stablishment methods
Normal transplanting

As per traditional practices, ",..........the transplanting can be commenced when the
regular rainy season just sets in, r'.e., about the first week of July or earlier" (Mukherji, l9l5).

Peterson (1910) described the transplanting of paddy seedlings in .Bengal District
Gazefteer, Burdwan'as: "The seedlings are ready for transplantation when they are about a

foot high. After they have been taken out their roots are well washed. They are then made
into bundles, each bundles containing as many plants as can be grasped with both hands and
kept floating in water....... One bigha of land will require 60 to 70 bundles of seedlings, and
this is the produce ofabout two kathas of nursery........... The usual time for transplanting is
the end of June and the beginning of July, but very much depends in this respect on the
period and amount of rainfall. The seedlings are planted in the soft earth at a distance of nine
to fifteen inches apart, four to five being placed together."

A base-line survey conducted in Nadia district during 2010 (Ghosh et.al., 2013)
revealed that "major (83.1%) transplanting operations were done during the period between
2"d fortnight of July and lst fortnight of August. The planting of .Gobindobhog' during the
month of August indicated that there was jute as per-wet season crop in the land, u,hich
would be harvested during l" week of August........ Random planting was the general
practice in all the 6 blocks of study, with the exception of some farmers in Santipur and
Chakdah blocks (i.e.17 .6Yo of the distric|, who planted their seedlings in rows. Mean spacing
across the blocks was about 19.4 cm between the rows. Most ofthe .Gobindobhog' growers
planted either 22-28 days (44.1%) or 29-35 days (49.0%) old seedlings in the field, with a

district average ofabout 27.7 days".
According to Yadav et al. (2014), two{hres seedlings of25-30 days'old (with 4-5

leaves) are to be transplanted in each hill at a spacing of20 cm x 20 cm (8/i x 8//; and depth of
2-3 cm. The gaps should be filled up as early as possible (within a week) wherever seedlings
have died. Wide spacing of 25 cm x 25 cm is needed for single plant transplanting as
followed in system of rice intensification (SRI).

Direct seeding
Some reports show that there is better aroma in direct-sown crop than in transplanted

ones. Owing to paucity oflabour, plastic drum seeder can be used for seeding pre-germinated
seeds on puddled soil in main field under medium and upland situations; but sowing should
be completed before onset of monsoon in areas where monsoon is well defined and
predictable (Y adav er u|.,2014).
Nul ent management

'Gobindobhog' rice is grown under traditional organic nutrient management system
for more than 200 years. which slowly comes under limited chemical fertilizer-based farming
or integrated nutrient management system during the period of last 30-40 years.

As per Peterson (1910), "Manuring is not practiced in its cultivation, but in some
places the more intelligent cultivators used 20 baskets ofcowdung or a mound ofoil-cake per
bigha just before transplanting the seedlings." Similar opinion of Mukherji (1915) was
recorded as: "Aman land is seldom manured, but manuring with oil-cakes, at three maunds
per acre, would generally give a bener yield, and perhaps pay for the outlay by the increased
out-turn.'' In the conrext, Peterson (1910) mentioned that ,,Cowdung is considered the



manure, and the Bengali term of manure is synonymous in which it is held by the popular
rural saying, 'sar satya Lakshmi' cowdung is the real Lakshmi (goddess offortune)."

Generally, 4-5 t I ha. of well-decomposed cow dung or farmyard manure (FyM),
depending on availability, is incorporated in the soil before the first land preparation. Based
on soil fertility status under varied land situations in different blocks ofnative districts,40-50
kg.N, 20-25 kg. P2O5 and 20-25 kg. K2O / ha. is applied; wherein entire phosphate, one-
fourth nitrogen and three-fourth potash are given as basal, half nitrogen at 3 weeks after
transplanting (wAT) as first top dressing, and rest one-fourth nitrogen and one-fourth potash
at 6 WAT as second top dressing (plate l9).

Ghosh et. al .(2013) reported about the nutrient management practices for
'cobindobhog' rice in the farmers' fields of Nadia district as: ,.63.20/o farmers used chemical
fertilizers, ll.5Yo gave organic manures and 16.lyo followed integrated nutrient management.
Among organic sources, FYM, vermi-compost, mustard cake, etc. were generally used, while
common fertilizers were urea, di-ammonium phosphate, single super phosphate, muriate of
potash etc. Most of the farmers applied plant nutrients in split doses either as basal + 1 1ep
dressing (25.7%) or basal + 2 top dressings (24.5%)."

ln organic practice, 5 t FyM ha-r, 2.5-3.0 t vermicomposr ha-r, green manuring / sreen
l:uf,T1nllri1* w.i.h. dhaincha (Sesbania aculeara). t0 kg blue gr..n Jgu. (BGA) h;-r ;r 5 r
Azoua na shourd be applied / incorporated as organic manures in main field (Bhowmick and
Dhara, 2010a). For growing rice organically, green manuring or AzoLa incorporation prior to
puddling is an important practice, It is to be followed by incorporation of twigs of Gt)ricidia
or cleitranthu' collinu.s (a tree found in paschim Medinipur and purulia diJtricts) * gr""n
leaf manure at rhe time of initial land preparation. epplicaiion of FyM at ,..orn."nd.dior"
afong with mustard cake / neem cake @ 90 kg ha-r, rock phosphate @ r50 kg ha-r, N-fixing
bac.,teria (Azo.rp,irillum) @ 5.O.kg ha-r and phosphate solubilizing Uacte-rla leSd; @ 3.5_5.0 k;
1u : i0 kg molasses. 30 kg rice dust are to be applied at the time of initial land-preparationl
Besides, liquid manure is to be applied thrice in main field. Rock phosphate -d psli ;;tl;
discontinued after two years. This practice has been followed at;he Arc, Fulia for lasi l r
years (Paul, 201 | ).

Usually IARVs are not suitabre to accept chemicar fertilizers although farmers are
using for getting more grain yield. It was observed that chemical fertilizers could reduce
plant's resistance to disease and pest as evident in some parts of Burdwan district where
monoculture of Gobindobhog and Badshabhog goes on with chemical fertilizers. This is not
quite common in South and North 24 parganas and other districts ofthe state. However. the
recommended f'ertilizer doses for soils having low, medium and high fertility status are
50:25'25, 40:20:20 and 30:15: l5 kg of N:p2O5:K2O ha-r, of which one_fourth of total N, full
dose of P2o5 and three-fourth oftotal K2o is to be applied as basar, harf of totar N at active
tillering (21 DAT) as first top dressing and the rest one-fourth N and one-fourth K2o at
panicle initiation (42 DAT) as second top dressing. There shourd not have any standing water
in the field at rhe time of fertirizer apprication; otherwise, it should be drained out. Irigation
should be given at least 24 h after top dressing. Along with this, adequate amount of orsanic
matter should be incorporated. If organic manures are adequatery used, about 25Ja of
recommended fertilizer dose can be curtailed (y adav et at.,2014). Bhowmick et al. (2012)
advocated either sole application of r 00% N through organic sources or combined apprication
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of 50% RFD (i.e. 25.0:12.5:12.5 kg N:PzOs:KzO har; along with 50% N through FYM for

Gobindobhog rice cultivation duting kharif season in West Bengal'

B.yo-nd the recommended N-dose, excess application of nitrogenous fertilizers may

.uur. -orl vegetative growth and taller plants, making the crop more prone :" l"dqlg l1l
aluerrely affeits yield along with infeiior cooking and eatins qualities But potassrum

fertilizers favourably influence .""ti"g 
""4 ""tf"g 

qialities of aimatic rice. Application of

PzOs at higher rate may produce lower quality grain(Yadav et al '2014)'''-" - 
i:X"application favourably influencislhe rice grain quality parameters. Foliar spray

of 0.5% ZnSO4.7 HzO + 0.25oh lime solution can be done twice - the first one rvith 375 I

,"f"if"" n"i "i 
jS-fO On.| unJ lh" ,".ond one with 750 I solution ha-r at 45-50 DAT

(Bhowmick and Dhara, ZOrOUl. eorax (10'5% B) should be uqpltd.u1'10 kglrart:l:1"-l
[""efii" ;ll;"i"* and red lateritic soili, whereas dolomite at t-z t ha' once in three years

ioi f,'i1 unO terai soils, and gypsum at 3 q ha'r for coastal soils should be added. Moderate

"ppii."i"" "i 
t"rphur'to a dificient soil increased aroma, softness' whiteness' stickiness and

gi,ir.ri"tt "r 
boiled rice. Generally, zo kq ! har is.recommended as basal application'

Alternatively. single super pnotpn#-( t OX F zOs, l2'5o/o S and 19 5% Ca) should be used as

pftorpftu,l. i".titiir *nlcn ulso 
"ontuins 

S (Bhowmick and Dhara' 2010b)'

I ntercullural oPerations- -- i; 
"nrur" 

u good plant population, the missing hills should be filled within a week

after transplanting, u.-ut noi late as this can cause non-uniformity in maturity time and thus,

contaminate the seeds. Any extra plants / stand above the number recommended should be

thinned or removed at two weeks after sowing to reduce plant competition for light,_nutrients

and water (Asea et a1.,2010) Cutting ofthe ipper portion ofleafblades of top 5-6 leaves by

iO-tS .rn lpruning or lopping) at 45--55 DAT is suggested to reduce stem borer problem as

well as ro pr.n.ni lodging without adversely affecting the grain quality and yield (Angrish'

l99l ; Sardana, 2003)'

lleed management

So far as quality seed production is concerned, weed management both in nursery and

mainfieldareequallyimportant.WaterleveIshouldbemaintainedtoavoidweedsinnursery
bed. For main fleld. continuous 3-4 crn standing water for a rveek from 3 DAT and two

rounds of hand weeding at 20 and 40 DAT can check the weed problem in case of

conventional transplanting, whereas in SRI, use of cono / rotary weeder for mechanical

incorporationofweedsfor3-4timesatl0daysintervalstartingfroml0-l5DATis
recommended.Initia|weedingandincorporationinthericefieldisnecessarytodelayfurther
weed growth. ln any case, weeds should never be allowed to produce seeds in rice field'

Keeping Azolla in the main field suppresses weed growth' At least 3 weedings are important

to have good croP.

Hunter ( I 877) reported the use of bitla, weeder with iron teeth' dragged over the field

to clear it of weeds in Bardwan district during l9'n century'

The field of'Gobindobhog' rice is kept weed-free by two hand weedings' one at 3

wAT and another at 6 wAT. The base-line survey for 'Gobindobhog' rice during 2010

revealedthat'.About93'5%farmersinNadiadistrictweededtheirp|otsmanuallyandrestof
the farmers kept their fields unweeded. ' .. ... . .none of the farmers included in the Study, in the

district adopted the mechanical or chemical methods ofweed control. First weeding was done

between 21.5 days (Chakdah) and 24.8 days after transplanting (Krishnagar I)' with the

district average of 22'6 days. The second weeding was done between 42'2 days and 45'7

DAT" (Ghosh er. al.,2013)'
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Water Management t*---- -,
Vunr..-e4l (1901) described "The most favourable climatic conditio"',t:llTilt-t:'-",t

are: (i) premonitory showers in May, facilitating final preparation ofland and sowing in seed-

U"ar: iiil heavy showers during June and in July' facilitating nigarh and weeding operalions;

(iii) heavy rains in Septenrber, when the aman is coming into ear; (iv) casual but heavy

showers in october, about once a weelq especially during the first fortnight'"

As per Peterson (1910), "Being a crop of the rainy season amsn dce does not

generally require artificial inigation, but in October and November' just when the plants

begin to blossom, it is sometimes necessary'"
.Gobindobhog'ricecantolerateshort.seasondroughtduringthecropplngseasonlo

someextent.However,irrigationsaregiven'wherefacilitiesavailable'asperneedandageof
the crop.

Ghoshelal.(20|3)reportedfor.Gobindobhog'paddyinNadiadistrictthat..Allthe
farmers in the study inigated the fields mainly through shallow tube-well depending on

Otrtt*it"" t","* unO diount of rainfall during the cropping season Thus' it indicated that

the growers'did not want to raise 'Gobindobhog' paddy as a pure rainfed crop in their areas

because of their expectations of high returns compared to other common rice varieties

cultivated for domestic consumption'"

Continuous submergence of 3-4 cm water for a week from 3 DAT helps in the

establishmentofseedlingsunddeu"lopm"ntofbetterrootsystem'besidescontrollingweeds'
Later on, irrigation *uV o. uppfl"J o'n alternate days or one.day after the disappett"*:-:l

o""J.l i""r.i In case tf limitia suppty of irrigation 
^water' 

the field mav be kept saturated

["ii;l',"p.",.J irrigations. fl" "-p 
it,o"fO iot suffer_ from any water stress, particularly

during tillering and anthesis tt"g;t': W"tt .stress 
at the 

,first 
stage diminishes- tillering'

whereas the process of fertilizatioi is affected at the second stage' which ultimately'curtails

the size ofthe sink. Irrigation tuy t" ttoppta about a fortnight before harvesting ofthe crop'

ijiiri"g in n.fa makJs the.ioilnutur. iaste, and helps.to achieve uniform maturity in the

croD. Even diminishing ,oir .oliui" 
"t 

the time of grain filling is reported to favour the

aroma formation (Rohilla el c/'' 2000)'

Plant proteclion
Necessary prophylactic measures' balanced nutrition-and clean cultivation can help

reduce losses (Singh, 2000). ft'ru;oi inttt"' which infest 'Gobindobhog' rice' include: (i)

y.'i[t" t,"t u"* , (s"irpopiogo ihcertulas'1at tillering. Phase, and (ii) gundhi bug (Letocorisa

acuta) armilk stage ofthe croi. itre spraying of insecticides.like Carbofuran 3 G @ 25 kg or

Foret l0 G @ l0 kg. I na. is iecommended to control yellow stem borer'.while

b"nr"riopvriprtJ 20 Ei @ 2 ml. / litre of water is recommended against gundhi bug'

Phefomonetrapswith5mg|uremaybeinstalledat^oneweekaftersowinginnursery(2traps
;;l-il; Zti oer inrnui"-i"rJiS-8 traps harfor.pest.monitoring and 20 traps ha'.for

russ irapping; to control yellow stem borei male moths (Katti er al'' 2009)' Chinsurah light

trap or any other light,rup *ith 200 watts mercury lamps for 2 h can also be used in the

evening. Inundative release oi'lgg patasltoid Triciogramma japonicum and y clitont; @.

1.00,000 adults ha'' at l0 days interval for 5-6 times starting from l5 DAT or the day ofpest

appearance in evening nours for controlling yellow stem borer and leaf folder' respectively

iil,"r - zOo:, Kani i at.. zoosl. rhe tgg iutdt \Tricho. cards\ containing 
-l '00o 

parasitized

eggs are to be stapled to tne uiie'side oithe leaves at 100 points har uniformly distributed

across the field. Infestation oi insects and diseases becomes less in SRI and double

iransplanting methods of rice cultivation. Application of conventional pesticides is not
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necessary if the farmers follow organic farming schedules {Paul' 2009)'

'Gobindobhog' rice is less infested by disease(s) due to having some tolerance or

resistance, but common aireures ln"t"o": (i) blast (Pycularia o?"1'): (ii) 
. 
bt:l-l-:p""j

'<nr1*"rri"rp*ium 
oryzae) and (iii) sheath iiligbt lRhitoctonia solani)' Seed treatment by

Carbendazim 50 wP @ z g I iJ'Jf t"tJ as a-prophylective measure is recommended to

prevent blast and brown .pot ai'"1"' ii tf'" ii'eld Trichoderma viritle 3'0 g l-r can be sprayed

il;;:; ;;;t startins from zo oef ut an interval of l5 days to prevent different diseases'

Otherwise, chemical measures need to be taken'

Harvesting and thtes hing
Ascertaining optimum harvest time is very essential Hamesting should 

-be 
done

when the panicles are ,ip" tuuoui ACSs%o grains matuie) and the straw hasjust tumed yellow'

usually 30-35 days after tto*"'ing oi tft"-crop ' Delayed harvesting leads to over ttltnilgl

gr"i" lft"aai"g / shattering und fi'lutt formation in riie' Early harvesting also leads to grain

yield losses due to higher pottniut" of under-develope!, qreen kernels and low head rice

recovery (HRR). Harvestrng is traiitionatty done by sickles le kaste or kachi (Hunler'

1877b) preferably Auring rnornlne hou's' tilt huru"si"{,nfa1ts are kept in the field for sun

arvr"g'tl"t ^i""i 
2-3 days, trt"n ir't"'" are tied in bundles and canied to the yards of the

farmers, houses, *here th.estring ir aon. uv pedal thresher or beating the plants on bamboo-

made platform. The grains outaiied after thieshing are cleaned by winnowing and then stored

i; fuiy storage stru-ctures (marai or gola) or in gunny bags'

Storage
According to O'Malley (1909), "After threshing the paddy is winnowed and stored in

thatched granaries with split bamboo walls (marai)" ' There is a system of long-term storage

of'Gobindobhog'paddyparticularlybythebigfarmersandricemillersforbetterqualityof
cooked rice and more market price' The practice can be supported by Mukherji (1904)'

wherein it was mentioned as:

According to Mahata (2014), "Earthen pot, among five storage containers' performed

best for Gobindobhog paddy with greater head rice recovery (62'l%)' amylose (18'15%)'

protein (7.35%) and aroma iscore 2'13) after 6-month storage period compared to jute-made

gunny bag, polythene bag, markin cloth bag and galvanized iron (G'l') bin in West Bengal'"

6rying fr"fp, seeds maintain their ability to germinate and their vigor for a longer period'

Drying also controls mold growth and the activity of other organisms that reduce the quality

of stored grain. Drying reduces seed discoloration, which lowers the market value of the seed'

Seeds can be safely stored when they have been dried to a moisture content of 13o4'

Area Expansion under Gobindobhog fice cultivation
Farmers are traditionally ;ing their own-saved seeds for Gobindobhog rice

cultivation in small pockets in a,cutteied way' Some of them are also quite aware of the



importanceofqua|itySeedsandtheydoselectgoodseedsfromtheirfieldforplantinginthe
next season. But most oi rem pui emphasis 

-on yield rather than quality. other than the

initiative taken by the Departme;t of Agriculture, Govemment of W'B' under the aegis of

Rastriya Krishi Vikash Yojana (RKVi), there was no such oreanized effort for seed

production and area 
"tpun.ion 

oi t-enVJ'lnctuOing Gobindobhoe Jarlier in the state seed

nroduction Drosramme to. .o-"1*it'iui uiotutiJtit" varieties including Gobindabhog has

il:ffi# i;'Ji;;;;;';;; i;''' llk- Rns (chinsu'ah' Hooghlvl and Arc. (Fulia)' and

selected farmers' fields of ro."-t"tttt"A districts Farmers of Burdwan' Hooghly and North

z+ eurgunu, having experience in Gobindobhog rice cultivation were involved in the

o-*ru,firn" for proiucing truttrfully labeled (TL) pure seeds under the supervision of Seed

[#ffi;;i;;il.n, "i 
ir,. State Seed Certification Agency. However. the likely obstacles

i*'"*punri"" of area under IARVs ure' (a) non-availability of quality seed' (b) weak

;"rk.ii;; network, (c) lack oivariety-specific husking facility in production domains' and

ili iu.'r o-r o.gunized'piomotional activity on a broader perspective'

10. Uniqueness:
The indigenous aromatic rice cultivar, 'Gobindobhog' was evaluated in open field

with three replicitions at 'C' Block iarm, BC(V, Kalyani, Nidia, West Bengal during kharif

t*lo ,"^"", of 2010_13, roito*ing conventional agronomic practices. DUS descriptors

following the 'PPV&FRA DUa Te; Guidelines for Rice' were used to characterize the

.o.phoflgl*f and related traits of 'Gobindobhog' rice' which is unique in its plant as well as

grain characteristics.
Planl chsracters

Plant characters as per DUS guidelines of PPV&FRA

Sl. No. Characteristics

Coleoptile: colour

Code /
Value

Description

I
2 Green

z Basal leaf sheath colour Green

l Leaf: lntensityof green colour

Leaf : anthocYanin colouration

L"ai-:anttiuutionof anthocyanincolouration

Leif sheath : anthocyanin colouratin

Leaf sheath: intensity of anthocyanln
colouration
Leaf: pubescence of blade surtace

Leaf : Auricles

5 Medium

4 I Absent

5

6
Absent

7

8
5 Medium

9 9 Present

l0 Leaf : anthocynin colorations of auricles I Colourless

ll Leaf: collar a Present

t2 l@ Absent



Leaf : ligute

---.---------
Leaf: shaPe ot llgu les

----'-----.--Leaf: colour ot llgule

: :: : --
I Leaf: lenglh ot otaoe
I| :: : :
I Leaf : width ot blaoe

9 Present
I.)

3 Split
t4

Green
l5

7 Long
(66.77 cm)l6

3 Narrow
(0.93 mm)t7

l8 Culm : attitude (tor tlotlng rlce only,

Culm : aftitude
erect

l9

7 Late
I 14 days)20 Time of heading (50% ol plants wlrn panreres

3 Semi-erect
2l Flas leafattitude of blade (early oDservalruu/

5 Medium
22 Spikelet : density ot pubescence or lemmer

Male sterilitY
I Absent

L)

I Absent24 I Lemma: anthocyanin colouratlon or Keel

I Absent
25 Lemma: anthocynin ol area below apex

L.mta'. a"tho.ynin colouration of apex 5 Medium
26

White
27 Spikelet : colour of stigma

Stem: thickness J Medium
(0.48 cm)28

1 | Lons
I (124.1 cm)29 Stem: length (excluding Panrcle)

Absent
30 Stem: anthocyanin coloratlon ol nooes

3l Stem :

nodes

intensity of anthoclanln colouratlon or

I Absent
)L Stem : anthocyanin colouratlon oI lntemooes

----------,--_:--;-Panicle: lensth ol maln axls 5 Medium
(25.2 cm)JJ

) Horizontal
34 Flag leaf: attitude ofblade (late observalon'

) deflexed
35 Panicle: curvature ot maln axls

3 Few
( r 0.67)36 Panicle: number Per Plant
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Yellowish@
=:Lemma&Palea:colour

I Panicle: awns

2

1 Straw
Jd

I Absent
l9

40 Panicle: colour ot awns (tate oosct var'"";

: :: :

Panicle: length ot largesl awn4l

42 Panic le: dlstflOurl0rl ul .rwrrr

ffi igG];resence of secondary branching

::;
Panicle : secondary brancnes

: :: ;

Panicle : aftitude ot brancnes

9 Present
43

2 Strong
44

, I Semi-erect to

I spreaotng45

7 Well exerted
46 Panicle: exertion

Time of MaturitY

Leaf : senescence

7 Late
(143 days)47

7 late
48

2 Gold
49 Sterile lemma: colour

Very low
(10.17 g))U Grains: weight Ot luuu rully ocvcruPcu 6ra'r!!-

Grain : length

Grain : width

I Very short
(6.1 mm)5I

2 Narrow
(2.2mm))L

53 Grain : phenol reaction ot lemma

Decorticated grain: length

Decorticated graln: wldtn

_-_---_
Deconicated graln snape

L Decorticated grain: colour

I Very short
(3.97 mm)54

I Very narrow
(1.95 mm)55

2 Short bold
56

I White
)/

9 Present
)6 Endosperm: Presence oI amylose

Endosperm: content ot amylose 3 Low
(17 .9 %)JY

60 | Varieties with endosperm ot amylose aDsEIrt

I only-polishedgrain : exertio! of w.hitg- cgJe
3 Medium

(Alkali score 3.7)6t I Gelatinization temperature througn alKarr

I spreading valug 
-------- 

--- ---------------

2>



Gcorticated grain : aroma

$ut""'. Ctrostt et al. (2014l

G*t, "K"t;:::^ quality characters of ,Gobindobhog, rice were determined at 'Aromaric

Rice Laboratory', Department oi Ogono'n'' BCKV' MohanPur' Nadia' West Bengal under

RKVy project on Bengar o.."iiJni." during 2010-12. 100 g clean paddy sample at l3-

149lo moisture content was 0"""j'"o"tti"ely-through Rice Sheller (lndosaw' lndia)' Rice

Polisher (lndosaw' lndia) and Ri"t C'ua"t (lndosaw' India) to obtain brown rice' milled rice

and head rice, respectively Tht-i;;gth and breadth ofkcrnel were measured by'Annadarpan /

E-Vision System (C-DAC, toi"l, *int the lengths of cooked rice kernels were recorded by

placing them on graph pup"' 1tt;' Standard methods were followed to determine amylose

content (Juliano, fSZfl, protei; ;ntent (Sadasivam and Manickam' 1996)' alkali value or

,"i"*t-,a","tperature (Little et' tl",t1tt)-"i1 
"t":1-!Naearaju 

er al'' l99t)'

Grain quality characters of 'Gobindobhog' rice

Milling (%)

Kernel length (mm)

Kernel breadth 1mm)

17.8-18.2

Alkali Value /

Gelatinization TemPerature

K"-.n"t t""gth after cooking
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l;17

,s6

I .7-1.8
Elongation ratio

Aroma
2,4-2,'7

(Medium-strong)

other relareo works
s (2ol l) and

Mean hulling, milling and head rice recovery of 'Gobindobhog' rice are 77 8' 7l'7

and 62.4oh,respectivery. rn" uuoug" k".el length, ireadth and L/B ratio of milled rice are

3.97 mm, 1.95 mm and2'04'"'OtittJt' t"ttii"1"1tt"f,t3.t parameters' it is'categorized

as short bold (SB) type g'uin' 
-it'; 

tiffta rice of'Gobindobhog' contain low-intermediate

(17.9%) amylose ' 7.2% ptotein' l"i"'ttaiut" gelatinization temperature (alkali spreading

uuiu. l.zt, medium (1.77) elongation ratio and medium-strong (2 56) aroma'

DNA fingerprinting'based Molec ular Charucterizotio n

The molecular tnutu"*-'i'-ution of 'Gobindobhog' rice was done under technical

supervision of Dr. T.K. Grrose at the Division of Plant Biology' Bose lnstitute' Kolkatq West

Bengal during 2006-08' fn""-O"V 
"fa 

t""dlings of'Gobindobhog' along with international

check (lR 36) were used fbr f-nomic ONe isolation according to the method of Walbot

(1988). DNA amplification *u" 
"u"i"A 

out by standard PCR method with 23 pairs of SSR

markers in a Peltier Thermal tt* lt.I Research' USA)'^Ile PCR products were resolved

by native polyacrylamide gti'"ito'opft-"sis (PAGE) following the protocol given by

Sambrook er.at (te8e).rh" b;;;;;il; amptifieo oNf ulos (SSR alleles) from two rice

genotypes was determined *it-h'tft" '"ft'"n"" 
of 50 bp DNA ladders (SibEnzyme Ltd''

iurriui Uv ttt. Molecular Analyst software (BioRad' U:o):, 
,

The different uff"f"' u'i-'pfin"O from the genomic DNA of 'Gobindobhog' rice along

with the check *"r" iO"ntiR"a"on the basis oflheir length or base pairs (bp) for making

senetic characterization of'Gobindobhog" native aromatic landrace of old alluvial agro-

climatic zone of West Bengal'
rice

natqils nf islt mafKers auu uass P4rr r!u5
r.e.rutt o&4Ciaf.-Qfl-

Molif Rice
Chrornoso

me No.

Annealing

"lTri"'
SSR

Marker 'Gobindobho IR 36
(International

check) 

-65 160.88 I )b.JO
RM 42 (GA)6 E

f) 112.20 fi2.78
RM44 (GA)16 6

)) 161.08 165.65
RM72 oeDsc(nrr)ts) E

65 125.03 121.82
RM80 (cl-f)20 E

)J 141.02 t 4l .98
RMII2 (GAA)s 2

59 256.71 246.99
RM I49 (AT)10 E
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149.87 t49.96
RM152 (GCC)lo 8 60

59 312.65 296.27
RMI82 (Ar)16

65 129.02 128.48
RM2O7 (GA)2s 2

149.7s
8 )f 145.J2

RM2I O (GA)23

)) 144.14 155.29
RM2I8 (GA)24 J

)) 154.72 164.34
RM223 (GA)2s 8

60

))

152.7r 150.96
RM25O (cr)17 z

120.1I I19.88
RM25I (cr)2e 3

59 tzt.qS I 140.39
RVTZSZ I (GA)ls J

139.68
8 )) | 44.9b

RM284 (GA)8

55 103.44 107.57
RM3I O (Gr)l q 

i o

59 158.5 8 t61.29
RM337 prr;a-tr1crlt 8

59 180.75 143.09
RM339 (ccDa(ccrsccr I

95.33 174.97
RM34I (CrT)20 2 ))

)) 1r7.42 126.25
RM505 (cT)12 7

59 t54.64 168.02
RM53O (GA)23 2

59 174.25 t6'1.61
RM569 (cr)16 3

al.(20 2 and Z0l J

Uses r,^^*-.i +,,^a indioenous aromatic rice of West Bengal. lt has
'Gobindobhog' is a non-Basmati type indigenous aroma

short-bold type, white t"*tr' *iit' aesired cootting quality and pleasant aroma' The raw

;tli;i;;; Jf 'Gobindobhog' has different forms of use like:

h\ Bhos and Bhat \boiled'it";;;'i;;;li-;ured table rice or intermixed with dal (pulses)'

which ii offered to tr'" ninou'boi an"i'i;il; especiallv to the 'Lord Gobinda' ('Lord

Krishna') duringpa;a or retigiori?tti*rt 
-stiiisosj 

mentioned the 'blrog of Lord Krishna'

in 'Chaitanvacharim.itu' bas"Ji'trtt G*ort' ;i;dhree Chaitanvadeva' during the period

of l6th centurY.

@07),Dasetal.(2



lurfu, (,90s) 1.1g.3;l 3;Lo;"";;?l:ll,'J,5|,?"Jflf:Yi,"'*:ltheuuse 

ot

'Gobindobhog' rice in PreParattt

si.Lit r"t nirtrtna Conciousness (lSKCoN) Centre' Kolkata'

The bhat(ordinary boiled rice) is also delicious along with gli (semi-liquid butter) to

the Bengalee people, pa'ticuurriioii'" "#i"ii""t 
in the region for a long period'

' ,,, r,1 rii,,

(b) Payesh (dessert): Payesft (dessert)' the.milk-bas,ed food item' is very popular among

the people of eastem uno no"iJin-"t'ioi'u' 
-ii 

i' tpt"iu v prepared in social functions like

relieious festivals (pzja)' bl"h;;;"";;;aho''o: (b'ott'to''ouvt' etc' Sankar (2005) reported

in hls book 'Bangalir Ktt""y"o""'vu'i'r'litrt"'il;At or'couinaa' Food-chain at ISKCoN

centre, Kolkata described the #Jpl;iil;; ;; ofro"r*.(dessert) using 'Gobindobhog' rice

with milk only. excluding a drop of water'

i'l#iJt:fi 3il'ffi 
':f";#:'::ili,;#,1':""J,r;',f :f 

"'ili}?ii"'"l;il;'Tff 

i;Tl

F'f :i;i,iii"illi*ruim*iffiL:Ti*,lxtfiiur:*:"ii,ffi ":,:'lff l':"ii'$"rl

t.ntut.o. 
per o,Malley (1914), -p*ha includes the foilowing varieties: (i) puli; (ii) soru

cna*ti,' wnii.on,is, or g'ou'fi '#,ili;il t' "4l't''::;,Tlr:l? 313,ff;#i"'''
i"l#1 fl ::tt: ffi',':: :l ll;":*j f,::;:i:ffi il iilr'ft : ;';;; ;; "o" on' u" i'

i;;ilG popui*itv in recent times in the domestic market'



'Gobindobhog' is a potential non-Basmati tVne- sm.1ll-erained aromatic rice of West

Bensal. Based on food habit #;;;;;;;"'i"" in aine'"nt parts of the world' it mav

i" 
"iootted 

to Bangladesh, U'K ' Brazil' etc'

'^of ."'8::-:l'ionitoring team, Directorate of Agriculture' Govemment of west Bengal

2. Dr. Mrityunjay Ghosn" 
"ett""ti"t"-p'"tt"tt'' Department of Agronomy' BCKV'

MohanPur, Nadia, West Bensal

3. Patent Informution c"nt'i]liJ't Bengal State Council of Science & Technology'

11. Others:

"*r",Zi:r{"rillilo'Jf"^orrof the HyVs are declining in many regions throushout the

country including W.B' lor 
"><"t0"' 'n" 

average grain^yield of MTU 7029 (Swarna)' the

most popular HYV in the 
""t;,;: 

;i;t"tea riom 5'00 t ha-' to about 3'75 t ha-r over the

years in most of the fbrmers'fields' Declining productivity is due to law of diminishing

retum, imbalance in plant nutrients and soil organic matter, etc. Farmers are applying more

chemical fertilizers and other "*tt""n"i 
**tl fot uugt"nting the yield; it ultimately leads

to increasing cost of production"without any profitable return (Yadav et al"20l4)'

Comparative profit statement for cultivation of non-aromatic (HYV) and traditional

aromatic rice varieties in West
AromaticNon-aromatic

Items
Selling

Quantity Price (Rs.

unit-r)

Quantity Price (Rs.

unit-^)

Return
(Rs.)

Selling Return
(Rs)

Rice yield

Straw yield

Gross
Net

2.50 r

12 kahan

18000.00

400.00

45000.00

4800.00

49800.00

19822.00

1.9 t
14 kahan

30000.00

650.00

57000.00

9l 00.00

66r00.00
35785.00

5or,"e. Yudau et al. 12014\

Consequent upon graoual escalation in the price of critical inputs due to increastng

cost of petroleum products u'ong *itl' rising wages of hired,labour' the cost involved in the

production of HYVs is teaprng ip aav u1 {iv:Tl:,*: ll'i:t 
price of high-vielding paddv

is not increasing at a proponronate rate' ln fact' HYVs cannot give substantial yields under all

the marginal conditions in titt*t"' n"tat' But the aromatic rice variety Gobindobhog can be

able to fetch higher prices and thus increase the net profit ofthe farmer (Yadav el al''2014)'

QuantitY Price rate involved
Input required ha-r (Rs') ha

s*O A"t tlttg'le plant transplanting)

N-fi xing bio-feni lizer (Azospirillum)

l4 kg
5kg
2kg

30.00 kg
60.00 kgr
60.00 kgr

420.00
300.00
120.00

Phosphate solubilizing bacteria

30



Rock phosphate (25o/o of total PzOs

requirement;
Earthen jar for liquid manure

Molasses (To increase soil bacteria)

ni". Li." i.rt lsource oforganic marter and K)

FYM / cattle manure

Green manuring seed

40 kg

'15 nos.

30 kg
It
It

30 kg

7.00 kg 
I

200.00 for
each

40.00 kg '
200.00 t I

3000.00 t-l

60.oo kir

280.00

3000.00

1200.00
200.00
3000.00

1800.00

Total
10320.00

S-ource: Yadav et al. (2014)

Estimated input package for cultivation of Gobindobhog rice variety with good

Quantiq- Price rate Cost involved

@nt transPlanting t4
560..00

Input iilfl:{ 1ir.. xs-'l 1Rs' ha'')

,, ,. , ;:i::;;::::;i;;;:;; ia J0 ;/U:UU

Rock ptrosptrate (25% of totalP2o5 requirement)

Micronutrient: ZnSO+.7HzO'

80

25
5

2
2s0
30

7

50
60
60
6

60

1250.00
300.00
120.00
1500.00
1800.00

N-fi xine bio-ferti lizer (Azosp i ri I lum)

Phosphite solubilizing bacteria

V"irni"ornpot, (25% of the total requirement)

seed
T"t"t 5950.00

ed on soil test)

Source: Yadav et al. (2014)

estimate of annual turnover for Gobindobhog rice cultivation in Burdwan Sadar

2014-15

An estimated annual tumover of about Rs' 3ll crores from Gobindobhog rice

cultivation has been reporteo 

-by- 
Oist'itt 'tgtitultu"^ 

Adminstration in Burdwan Sadar

Subdivision of Burdwan Oi't'itt *iti the involiement of about 76'000 farmers during 2014-

Suhdivision ofBurdw d
IIl

lstimated no. of
farmers involved in

cultivation

Annual turnover
(Rs. in crores;Name of Block Estimated area (ha)

20500 9)
10000Raina-l

30000 l2l.6t)z
Raina-ll I ZOUU

1s500 1U
Khandoshosh 7000

4000 7
1000Burdwan Sadar

3000 E. /)
Bhatar I 000

1500 3.744
Ausgram-l 500

1200 4.375
Ausgram-ll 500



Another base-line survey conducted for 'Gobindobhog' rice in Nadia district (Ghosh

et al.,2013) indicated that "With average production costof Rs' l2'938'30/ha along with

income of Rs. 3 1,374.80/ha, the benefit was estimated about Rs' I 5'017'30/ha"

***"t:":#{:r;|!,ing 
,".nu,io of aromatic rice in.w'B' reveals that producers' in most

cases, sell aromatic paddy in ;ii;;;;;;iy after harvestine or in piecemeal from their

household storage. ln " 
t'"* ;;;t;'t;;p'otl" tt produce with oi without parboiling'

depending on varieties uno 
"on'i"io'l'"i.'oit"' 

tt i' p'iturily due to their immediate financial

need. Rural assemblers having disguised unemployment' mostly..belonging '" l11illt
community by tradition' play tni role-of p'ott"o'' They receive credit from the commlsslon

agents and function as ttdl ;;iiy p'Jt"ott o' household level paddv processing units'

Some prosressiv" *itt o*n"J'i?"i#;i;;';illt (onlv for husking of aromatic paddv)

pr,.i.i"ifi" p-auce directly or through agents from the producers'

Estimated aromatrc paddy priucirs' share in consumers' price in the state is' not

more than 40-557o. tn ""t. 
l? Juf"" uJJition' which includes processing and husking

operation as well as pacxagi;;, ;';;"ld ;;;"re than 700lo' For this' no special skill

develooment is needed as traditionally they possess lt'

Oryanic Certification
organic certification of'Gobindobhog' rice-based cropping system under RKVY

Project on 'Bengal Aromatic Rice' (BCKV-GBCS) has been started in about 13'l ha land

including 4 locations (University Farm and 3 Farmers' fields) in Nadia district since June

(2010). IMO Control Pvt. Ltd., being accredited by APEDA under the Ministry of Commerce

and lndustries, Government of tndi"a is the Organic Certification Agency for BCKV-GBCS

programme. The RKVY Project of BCKV has got the Organic License (No' CMS-0089 /

2012/lMOControl,dated3l'12'2012)duetoOrganicsfatusof3FarmsalongwithPaddy
Processing Centre' especially for 'Gobindobhog' rice'

Norification by Raiya Sabha Secrelariat

A Public Notice issued by the Rajya Sabha Secretariat' Standing Committee on

CommercewaspublishedintheNationalDailiesduringoctober,20l0forinvitingviews/
suggestions/commentsfromexperts/institutions/organizationsonthesubjectof.Export
primotion Schemes pertaining to Agricultural & Processed Food Products'

12. Scope for ExPort
Recommendation Jitr export of 'Gobindobhog' by Parliament of India

'Gobindobhog' is a potential non-Basmati type small-grained aromatic rice of West

Bengal.Basedonfoodhabitandconsumerpreferenceindiflerentpartsoftheworld'itmay
be exported to Bangladesh. U'K" Brazil, etc'

0.1 3125

310.8617
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Preparation of 9th Report of Standing Committee on Commerce

A total of 1 I meetings of 
't't" 

S*unding Committee on Commerce were held during

February l4July 25, 201 I for t""tiO"*ti"" Jf th" proposuls submitted' oral presentations'

etc. as well as for finalizatio"-"i nstt Report on ';Export of Foodgrains- Premium Non-

Basmati Rice & Wheat."

Recom^erulotion for Exporr of 'Gobindobhog' and 'Tulaipanji'

The Report on "e*pott of Foodglains-Premium Non-Basmati Rice & Wheat"

prepared by the Standing Committee on Commerce was presented in the Rajya Shabha on

August ll,20ll and subsequently accepted for future course of action on the part of the

Covernment of lndia.

The salient points mentioned in the Report are as follows:

"The Committee observed that lndia produces some fine quality non-Basmati

varieties also such as Sona tvtasuri, lrtata and ponni, Gobindobhog and rulaipanji etc' These

varieties are very good quality rice and are bound to be appreciated by international buyers'

Further. the committee observed that from the year 2002-2007, rndia was exportlng some

quantities ofwheat and non-Basmati rice' which suddenly stopped afterwards' This will cause

confusion in the world market and India's absence will pave the way for competing countries

to step in." (Para 4.3.5, P. 36)'

"The Committee fbels that there are many States- in the country that produce various

premium varieties of rice. F"t;;;;;;;i*' rit" unv other commoditv' foreign buvers have

ihei, o*n parameters in t.tt' oi hygiene' 
.quality' 

use of insecticides and pesticides' etc'

Accordingly' the Committee 
"relco;;";;; 

that tfie Government should come out with a

planned policl rtherebl. ." 
'vptt "ip"ti:T ft Yi:l:::: 

should be considered for lesting

and research and those uarreiies that fulfill international norms may be encouraged for

export." (Point l3' P. 44).

Present Status' Future Strategy and G'I' for 'Gobindobhog' Rice

i. 'Gobindott"g" " "lii"" 
u,o;;ti;;t of lowerCangetic region including.Yl"lfi

alluvium ptains in'-we.i Bengal. is cultivated with traditional knowledge and

culture for hunorit oiv"ar.. ir it u..y popular mainly for preparation of 'bh,og"

'table rice', poy^n:'th"i"^)' 'potio; ' 
;bi'iyoni ''pir'n' (home-made cakes)'

'chira' (parched; fd;; 'itti' 
ttt' in daily tife ind social functions in the

region.
ii. lt is reported that 'Gobindobhog' rice cultivation is mostly concentrated in

Burdwan SuOu, i;Uai"ltion of S"utA*un district in West Bengal; about 76'012

farmers were i"t;;;;';-;';*ing 'Gobindobhog' rice in an estimated area of

about 32,055 r,u Juring ioi+-r5. it is also_und_er cultivation in other districts of

South Bengal t"-"fi"i["t", ff"oghly' Nadia' Murshidabad' Birbhum' North 24

Parganas. Howrah. etc )' - ,.-^:-^r ^-^--+i^ .ina
iii. 'Gobindobhog', un'iiiigtnout non-Basmati type' short-grained. aromatic rice' is

very popular t^ tftt l""i-*i" tarket of West 
-Iiensal 

Besides' there is a demand

for 'Gobindobhof i""'in'to"ttttn states (v2' K-arnataka' Tamil Nadu' Kerala'

etc.) ofthe country'
Ttre oepalment of Agricultural Marketing' Government of West Bengal

started a p.ornotronuirnuif"tiiglppt"*ft througtithe sale of 'Gobindobhog' rice

in New Delhi and other places ofthe country since' 2012'

J5



'A,

iv. Based on food habit and consumer preferences for aromatic rice in different

countries, 'couinaounoglis p'ot"ttiiui rft 
"*pott 

in Baneladesh' U'K ' Brazil' etc'

v. The process or p'"t"t;i"""';i:;;;i;iout'og' puaav ui resistration as 'Farmer's

Variety' under PPV&i; itq-.idoi-t'"t 6""n^initiut"a iirough submission of

application uv srty"t*u"Out 
'sitit' Niu"aitu Sangha' Shyamsundar' Burdwan

under technical ,upt'uiliil' 
'oi'"gidhan 

Ctrandra Krishi Viswavidvalaya West

Bengal during 2009 ";;;; 
ntgfut"ii"" Certificate has recentlv been issued bv

the FPV&FR Authority, New Delhi'

vi. The RKVY Project oir' iit"g"i''ti"t"tio- Rice' of BCKV made a proposal for

inclusion of 'CoUinooitro-f i-aw milled fine rice,. as a 'Commercial Variety' in

'Cereal Grading uno riffig'n-"rtt' iq?o' under 'AGMARK' and submitted the

Proposal to ttre oirice ii'nist"rn iegion' Department of Agriculture and Co-

operation, rrlini,tty oi'q'i'iJJt"* CL"""t"t"nt of India' Kolkata' West Bengal on

20 June,20l4.
vii..Multi-functionalstorage.cum-MarketComplex'maybedevelopedatorn€ar

Seaports (Kolkata, Huiiiu'-"it'l' Airports (Dumdum and Bagdogra) for export to

Europe, Brazil' u.s."',li' "ti'"ntry 
points^ieangaon' Gede' etc') to Bangladesh'

ln addition, ,ouds uno otlhJi iniiu-titutiutut facilities.should also be improved'

viii. Commercial introau",ion p.giutt. o Gobindobhog' (premium ?t:Tlti" 
ti"t)

to the potential consumer-s may be !49n. lp through exhibition-cum-

demonstration processes in lntemational or Global Trade Fair'

ix. The Governement of Wesi s"ngaf and / or Governement of lndia may formulate

a policy including 
'"gutu'ion 

tJ mention th.t *i:1 name' of aromatic rice on

each packet along witlh 'trade name" if any to ensure the quality of the produce to

the consumers.

x.Researcheflbrtsibrenhancementofproductionandmaintainingrightqualityof
'Gobindobhog' ,i"" "l;;; ;i;-h 

";tue-aaaea 
new products should be strengthened

though allocation ot:''uinti"nt fund to the State Agricultural Universities and

Research lnstitutes.

xi. A new "Bengal Aromatic Rice Agri Export Zone" may be established in West

Bengal.

WiththeadventofWorldTradeorganization-(wTo)andlndiabecominga
member of it, 'Gobindobhog', un'inOig"nout aroiatic.rice of South Bengal districts of West

Bengal, should be protecred 
"ni", 

;r'n? d"ographical lndications of Goods (Registration and

protection) Act, t999", whicir m-ay rr"lp i" ii*iiiylng the genuine quality of 'Gobindobhog'

rice and piotecting it against counterfeit ones'

In addition, th..c";;;;il;g; gro*"rr' community can build goodwill as well as

fetch premium price for the specific non--Basmati type aromatic rice product of West Bengal'

Above all' ttte c'r' ptottaion oi 'couinaoUhog' rice will increase its market

potential in u la.g. extent withiri lndia as well as in other potential countries in the present-

day WTo regime. As " ."t;i";; 
fu*ing uno trading communitv network will be

strengthened toward the betterment of socio-economic status and long-term sustainability'

Along with the Statement of Case in Class (b) 3l in respect of (c) Rice in the name(s)

of (d) Dr. Paritosh Bhattacharyyu, OSn A Ex-Officio Director of Agriculture' whose address

is (e) Department of ngricurtJi, C*t*ttt of West Bengal' Jessop Building' 63 N' S'

Road, Kolkata-700 001, west Beigal, who claims.to representihe interest ofthe producers of

,fr. t"ia g*a. to which the geogiaphical indication relates and which is in conlinuous use

since 300 YEARS in respect ofthe said goods'



2. The application shall include such other particulars called for in rule 32(1) in the Statement

of Case

3. All communioations relating to this application may be sent to the following address in

India:

4. In the case ofan application from a convention country the following additional particulars

shall also be furnished

"i 
o",ie""i"" "l'h:":":lg:i:,#:"",:,f:F?ru#;*'rmcation in its country 

_of

:],H:',T"T#,[:,Ti""#:'ffi 5li.-"i'-ui" "r!;",it-r"!i.iutin. 
* administrative provisions'

the- iudicial decisions ot tttt 
-ai"- 

una number of the registration' and copies' of such

documentafion'

, (SIGNATIJRE)

NAME OF TIIE SIGNATORY: DR' PARITOSH BIIATTACHARYYA

?;t r.+ r>4'be2^a^^71 1

o.s.D. & E'o'

B'f,:':i'''1't3lE:'::5
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